Best of British Union Jack Home Accessories Make a Patriotic Style
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Proud to be British? So are Rustic Angels (http://www.rusticangels.co.uk), the shabby chic, retro and
vintage home décor specialists, whose alternative take on Union Jack home accessories
(http://www.rusticangels.co.uk/acatalog/rule-britannia.html) and gifts make a vivid style statement
perfect for this exciting year.
With all things British currently on trend, add some Union Jack style
(http://www.rusticangels.co.uk/acatalog/rule-britannia.html) to your home with the shabby chic twist
RusticAngels are famous for:Vintage-inspired Union Jack Paper Chains
(http://www.rusticangels.co.uk/acatalog/union-jack-paper-chain.html) (£3.50 for 3m) and cardboard
Bunting (http://www.rusticangels.co.uk/acatalog/union-jack-cardboard-bunting.html) (£12.95 for 3m) in
faded print with fluted edging, evoke a memory of a bygone era and give an instantly festive feel to your
room, garden or table.
The monochrome Union Jack Doggy Doorstop
(http://www.rusticangels.co.uk/acatalog/union-jack-puppy-door-stop-859.html) is a new twist on the
traditional flag, and makes an impossibly cute (and useful) addition to the family!
Your quintessentially English morning cuppa tastes even better when drunk from a gorgeous bone china Love
Britannia Mug (http://www.rusticangels.co.uk/acatalog/jan-constantine-love-mug.html) (£8.50) featuring
the stylish artwork of British designer Jan Constantine.
Whether you’re organising a Jubilee Street Party, hosting your own event or cheering our Olympics team
in front of the TV, Rustic Angels Best of British home accessories will make sure you’re flying the
flag with shabby chic vintage style!
To see the range visit: http://www.rusticangels.co.uk/acatalog/rule-britannia.html
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Notes to Editors:
Rustic Angels is a giftware, home decor and soft furnishings business with a strong shabby chic, retro
and vintage style to their products and designs.
The company launched their range of shabby chic items in 2007 via home parties throughout Surrey and the
South East, which led to a constant demand for their product. The www.rusticangels.co.uk website and blog
was launched in May 2009
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